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Learning Objectives 
Understand communities of practice 
research 

Identify and understand the relationships 
between communities of practice in your 
school or organization

Begin thinking deeply about how a change 
initiative would be led by you taking the 
communities of practice in your school or 
organization into account.



Community of Practice Research feelings of isolation often associated with their profession 

when taking on a new task and adopting new pedagogy 

was reduced...comfortable to take risks and struggle with 

their peers as they transform their practice toward reform 

efforts. 

(McLaughlin, 1994)

Etienne Wenger summarizes 
Communities of Practice (CoP) as 
“groups of people who share a concern 
or a passion for something they do and 
learn how to do it better as they 
interact regularly.” This learning that 
takes place is not necessarily 
intentional. Three components are 
required in order to be a CoP: (1) the 
domain, (2) the community, and (3) 
the practice.

Strong professional communities have been known 

to affect change in teacher practice resulting in 

improved, authentic pedagogy and improved 

student achievement in core content areas 

(Scribner, 2002). 

Strong professional communities have 

changed teacher practice and led to 

improved student learning (Scribner, 

2002). 

Studies have shown that teachers 

in strong professional 

communities have higher 

expectations for their students 

than teachers in weak 

professional communities (Bryk & 

Drischoll, 1988). 



Participation in formal teacher 
communities has been shown to 
change teacher practice and 
pedagogical beliefs (Bidwell & 
Yasumoto, 1999; Scribner, Hager, & 
Warne, 2002)

For Hargreaves, genuine collaboration and 
collegiality emerged where working relationships 
among teacher were spontaneous, voluntary, 
development orientated and pervasive across time 
and space.  Contrived collaboration or collegiality 
was where collaboration is administratively 
regulated, compulsory, implementation-orientated, 
fixed in time and space, and predictable.  
(Hargreaves, 1994)

Achinstein (2002) contended that understanding conflict was 
vital to having a complete understanding of professional 
learning communities.  “The processes of conflict are critical to 
understanding what distinguishes a professional learning 
community that maintains stability and the status quo from a 
community engaged in ongoing inquiry and change” (2002, 
p. 446).

Even though formal 
group interactions were 
sometimes provided to 
teachers, they usually 
sought out teachers 
whose philosophy and 
practice were similar to 
their own to discuss 
possible changes to their 
classroom (Bidwell & 
Yasumoto, 1999).  

Teacher communities also have been viewed 

as ways to allow teachers to reflect on and 

improve their practice to increase student 

learning (Louis, Kruse, & Marks, 1996). 

Community of Practice Research



Connect-Extend-Challenge

• Connect- How are the ideas and information presented 
connected to what you already knew, do, or thought?

• Extend- What new ideas did you get that extended or broadened 
your thinking in new directions?

• Challenge- What challenges or puzzles have come up in your 
mind from the ideas and information presented? 



David’s Research
Studied teachers’ formal PD and self-directed learning, how well their activities aligned to research on conditions 

and practices that drive teacher learning along with changes in practice, and also how they interacted with each 

other. 

This study found that formal PD is still struggling to make a difference in teacher’s practice.  It found that 
matching formal PD to varied teachers’ needs was difficult and that schools assumed a sharing of knowledge from 
formal PD was occurring, when actually, it rarely happened.  In fact, teachers did not connect their formal PD 
experiences to their self-directed teams.  

This study did find that teachers do meet and work professionally on substantive instructional matters.  
However, the norms created within teams can impact the nature of conversation and learning about curriculum.  

An important finding from this study was the development of the concept of self-directed formal PD.  This 
showed promise in creating positive instructional changes among teachers.  This finding may help create 
coordination and interactions among the learning contexts found in schools.



Amanda’s Research
Research showed that 

administrators played Four 

main roles when facilitating 

teacher learning among CoPs: 

setting goals, acting as 

instructional leader, 

collaborating, and holding 

teachers accountable (Coburn, 2001, 

2008, Printy, 2008, Stein & Nelson, 2003; Young, 2006). 

Beliefs about 
social learning

Provide 
structural 
support

Tie strength 
between 

CoP’s



Connect-Extend-Challenge

• Connect- How are the ideas and information presented 
connected to what you already knew, do, or thought?

• Extend- What new ideas did you get that extended or broadened 
your thinking in new directions?

• Challenge- What challenges or puzzles have come up in your 
mind from the ideas and information presented? 



CoP landscape

We are born makers

We move what we’re learning

From our heads to our hearts

Through our hands.
~Brene Brown

10 minutes; share with partner or table group



Main, Side, Hidden

Fifth Grade Teachers 
CoP

Veteran 
Teachers

Writing Units 
of Study

Add detail to your 
landscape

Discuss, add to 
thinking and 
understanding of 
your partner, table 
group

Share learning



Next layer of understanding...

CoP Landscape

Landscape Key

Create,design, tinker...no limits and get ready to share...



Change Initiative

Consider an “Aspiration” you are thinking about in your school or organization. 

Example: Cultivate 8 Cultural Forces in your staff and students.

What behaviors do you hope to see that build towards your “Aspiration”

Get specific!      Examples: All students participating 
Increased student discourse in classes

1. Create a long list of behaviors you would like to see
2. Collaborate at your table to focus on 2-3 behaviors



CoP’s to develop Change Initiative

Given the CoP landscape as you currently understand it, develop an action plan for how you might use 
CoP’s to enact that change to support desired behaviors. Discuss and use tool to document thinking and 
discussion: 

● Do you need to differentiate learning for CoP’s
● Do CoP’s need formal professional learning?
● Can CoP’s learn through informal professional learning?
● Do you need to cultivate CoP’s for this initiative?
● Do you need to change membership in CoP’s? 
● How will you affect learning in informal or online CoP’s?
● Can you structure interactions between CoP’s in order to initiate change?
● Are there brokers who can help you move change forward?


